
.311. Great Cities, Arts, and Ideas: 
The Western Classical Age (A) 
(HUM 311.) Fall. 4(4-0) Sophomores. 

The humanitie~ in an urban culture during the 
\\'estern classical age. :\1ajor idea'i and works of 
<Ht and literature, their significauce in the city·~ 
life, and their continuing intlucncc. Cities will 
be Athens or Rome. 

312. Great Cities, Arts, and Ideas: 
The Renai.~sance (A) 
(HUM 312.) Winter. 4(4-0) Supho-

mores. 
The humanities in an urban culture during the 
Renaissance. ~1ajor ideas and worb of ari and 
literaturc, their significance in the city's life, 
and thf'ir continuing influence. Cities will be 
Florence, Home, or Paris. 

.31.3. Great Cities, Arts, and Ideas: 
The Modern World (A) 
(HUAJ 313.) Spring. 4(4-0) Sopho-

mores. 
The humanities in an urban culture during the 
modern era. :\1ajor idea'i, works of a1t m1d litera
ture; their ~ignificam:e in the life of an impor
tant world capital during the 18th. 19th, or 20th 
century. 

332. Development of American 
Indians as an Ethnic Minority 
(RES 313.) Spring. 4(4-0) Approwl of 

rollege. 
The histon of the contact between Euro
Amerkans ~nd American Indians is examined 
from the pen.pedivc of l\ative Americans. 

3.33. Contemporary Problems of 
American Indians 
(RES 333.) Spring. 4(4-0) A L 332. 

An overview of contemporary American Indian 
problews ineluding their baekground in federal 
policies, protests engendered, and po'isiblc so
lutions. 

.335. Film and Drama, a Comparison 
(] M .335A.) Winter, Spring. 3(3-2) 

Juniors. 
A comparison of dramatic and cinematic forms 
.,-ith primary emphasis on the unique attributes 
of each medium that create differing ilnpacts 
and responses on the reader/viewer. 

339. Interdisciplinary Studies in the 
Arts and Humanities 
U M 33.9A.) Fall, Winter, Spring. 3(3-0) 

or 4(3-0) May reenroll for a maximum of 8 cred
its. juniors or approval of department. 
Studv of a theme or topic from the perspectives 
of at '!east two disciplines. 

345. jewish Humanities in the 
Twentieth CentunJ (A) 
(HUM 345.) Fall, Winter, Spring. 4( 4-0) 

Sophomores. Previous studies in the humanities 
recommended. 
An interdisciplinary study of the novel, short 
story, drama, music, film, and arb of the Twen
teith Century a~ they have reflected the experi
ence~, preoccupations, and contribution~ of the 
Jews. 

380. 1'he Role of Women in America: 
Arts and Self 
(ATL 380.) Winter of even-numbered 

years. 4(4-0) juniors. 
Various art forms by women and the exploration 
of a feminine sensibility; sex, race, and class 
interactions, sexual stereotypes; male views of 
women and themselves; the impact of the 
media. 

Audiology and Speech Sciences -Descriptions 
of 

Courses 

.381. The Role of Women in America: 
~forements and Ideology 
(ATL 381.) Spring of odd-numbered 

years. 4( 4-0) juniors. 
Key personalities and philosophical cunents in 
the women'~ muveme11t; hiological and cnlhtral 
myths and realities; the historical role of the 
family, 'The Culh1re of Romance." 

390H. Perspectives in Literature 
Fall. 4(3-0) Juniors, approval of Hon

ors College. 
Attention will be focused on several major liter
ary \\·orks. Students will employ various types of 
literarv analvsis, l"Onsiclcring theme, idea, ~truc
ture. ~tc., a1~d cxamining sOme major trends in 
contemporary literary criticism. 

:391H. Perspectives in Philosophy 
\Vinter. 4(3-0) juniors, approval of 

Honors College. 
The t'\YO primary areas of concern will bc ethics 
and aesthetics, the empha~is on one or llw other 
to be detennined b} the professor. The course 
will include reading of major works, dhcussion 
of major figures in -the fieid~, and the prepara
tion of a substantial paper. 

.392H. Perspectives in History 
Spring. 4(3-0) Juniors, appror·al of 

Honors College. 
The focu~ will be on the nature of international 
diplomacy in the 20th century, the development 
of nationalism, the balance of powerS} ~tem, the 
influence of new ideologi~'s, and the devel
opments of the power structure since 1845. 

.39:JH. Perspectives in 20th Century 
Arts: 1900-1920 
Fall. 3(3-0) juniors, approval of Hon

ors College. 
Reaction to Naturalism acro~s the arts traced in 
Symbolism and Exprcssionism as interrelaterl 
phenomena in response to the crish of eo11fi
dence in European institutions . 

:39411. Perspectives in 20th CentunJ 
Arts: 1920-1945 
Winter. 3(3-0) ]uniorli, approval of 

Honors College . 
Formalist analvsis of art elemcnts examined 
acro~s the arts in Cubism, Sunealism and new 
musical structures as po~itive respouse to war, 
depression and dictatorship. 

39.5H. Perspectives in Contemporary 
Arts: Postwar Period 
Spring. 3(3-0) .Juniors, approval of 

Honors College. 
The function of avant-garde arts after \Vorld \Var 
II to the present studied in the new dimensions 
of an environment created by new technology 
and the mass media explosion. 

4.34. Critical Issues in Dance 
(] M 434.) \\linter. 3(3-0) Seniors in 

Dance Field of Concentration or approcal of 
department. 
Development of aesthetic value~ and opinions 
through analysis of critical issues in dance. So
lidification of individual dance philosophies. 

450. Arts Management 
Fall, Winter, Spring. 3 to 5 credits. 

May reenroll for a maximum of 9 credits. 
Seniors or Graduate Students or approval of 
department. 
Admi11i~tratio1J of arts org<llJizations, manage
ment of facilities, understanding operational 
method~ and procedures of performing com
panies, financial structure and funding of arts 
centers, study of audience development, con
temporary trends in arts management field. 

461. Aging and Human Values 
Sprillf.!. 3(3-0) juniors. 

DeYelopmcnt of personal and professional n'
sponses to value-laden questions cont·1;rni11g 
aging and the Pldcrly through hhtorical, litcr
ar:, philosophical and related per~pectives. 

491H, Perspectil:es in the Social 
Sciences and Humanities 
Fall, Winter, Spring. 2 to 6 credits. 

May reenroll for a maximum of 12 credits if 
different topic is taken. Juniors, approval of 
Honors College, or approval of instructor. In
terdepartmental tcith the College of Social Sci-
ence. 
Au integration of subject matter and 
nwthodo\og-ie~ of ~evernl disciplines as they are 
rdcvant to particuhtr topit: areas. 

492. Integratit:e Topics in the Arts 
and Humanities 
(U C 492.! Fall, Winter, Spring. 4(4-0) 

Atay reenroll for a maxim1w1 of R credits. 
juniorli or approcal of department. 
In-depth study of topics in the arts and 
humanitie<;. Integrative and interdisl"iplinary 
approach. 

499. Arts and Letters Intemship 
Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. 1 to 10 

credits. I'vtay reenroll for a maximum of 10 cred
its. juniors, 3.00 CPA, approcal of instructor. 
Supervhcd pre-professional field experience for 
juniors, seniors, or graduate studeuts. 

999. Doctoral Dissertation Research 
Fall, \\'inter, Spring, Summer. Vari

able credit. May reenroll for a maximum of 36 
credits. Approval of college. 

ASTRONOMY AND 
ASTROPHYSICS 

See Physics and Astronomy. 

AUDIOLOGY AND SPEECH 
SCIENCES ASC 

College of Communication Arts and 
Sciences 

108. Voice and Articulation 
Fall, \\'inter, Spring, Summer. 3(4-0) 

Thc ~tudy and development of the skill~ of voice 
and articulation. 

201. Introduction to Communication 
Disorders 
(372.) Fall, Winter. 3(3-0) 

Speech, hearing and language disorders in 
adults and children. 

222. Oral Language Det.'elopment 
Winter, Summer. 3(2-0) 

Emergence and development of receptive and 
expressive aspecb of oral language of the child. 
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Descriptions -Audiology and Speech Sciences 
of 

Courses 

227. Physics for Audiology and 
Speech Sciences 
Fall, Spring. 4( 4-0) ZIJTH 108. Not open 

to students u;ith credit in PHY 237. Inter
departmental u;ifh and administered by 
Physics. 
Introductory physi('s fOr Audiology and Speech 
Science~ major~: kinematics. :-.Jewtons' Law, 
l'OIIServation of energy and momentum, waves 
and vibrations, sound propagation, resonance, 
spf'ech production. 

274. Structures and Functions of 
Speech and Hearing ,\fechanism,<~ 
Full, Winter. 5(4-2) ASC 108 or ap

proval of department 
Peripheral and central auditory mechanism~ 
and the r('spiratory, phonatory and mticulatory 
mechanisms fOr speech. 

276. Descriptice Phonetics 
\Vinter, Spring. 3(3-0) ASC 274 or ap

proval of department. 
Detailed d('scription of the principles that 
underlie the production of speech sounds. 

277. Scientific Bases of Voice 
Communication Process 
Fall, Spring. 3(3-0) ASC 276 and PHY 

237 or approval of department. 
Scientifk base<; of voict· communication with 
'ipecial reference to the acousti\' a . .,pect of pro
duction. 

373. Clinical Procedures in Speech 
Pathology and Audiology 
\'\linter, Spring. 4( 2-2) 2.00 grade-point 

average i11 ASC 201 and ASC 277 or appro cal of 
department. 
Principles nuderlying tlw clinical interview and 
client rf'lation.~hips ('SSential to diagno~is and 
thempv. PH)l'edures in obtaining, recording, 
and e\·aluating test results and thcrapeutit· 
methods. 

444. Oral Language of Urban Area,') 
Wintpr, Summer. 3(3-0) 

Concen!rMion in the charad1'rishcs of language 
cu1d hurnan commn11ication as these relate to 
studie., 1md practices ofthost• invoh-ed in urban 
afhirs. 

445. Communication Disorders: 
Social and Emotional 
Compo11ents 
Spring. 3(3-0) juniors. 

Anah-~is and managemf'nt oft he social and en lO

tion;{! components of .,peech, langu;lge, and 
hf'aring problems. 

454. lutroduction to Audiology 
Fall, Spring. 5(4-l)ASC 276,ASC 277. 

Fundamental iL.,pects of norl!lal hf'aring; hear
ing disorders. hearing tests. 

460. A.ural Rehabilitation 
Winter, Summer. 5(4-1) ASC 454 or 

approJAd of i11~·tructor. 
Funda111ental a.,pecb of hearing aid-;, auditon 
training, and '>peechrcading for tlu--' hearinfi
impaired person. 

470. Communication Disorders 
Spring, Summer. 3(3-0) juniors. Not 

open to Audiolog11 and Speech Sciences majors. 
:\n 0\'f'n·ie\\- of communication disorder~; the 
professioii'- of sp('C('h and language patholog: 
and audiology and their relation-;hip_., to allied 
professim1s. 
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474. Clinical Practicum in Speech 
and Language Pathology 
Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer.1 credit. 

May reenroll for a maximum of2 credits. Grade 
of 2.0 or better in hoth ASC 201 and ASC 373. 
Therapeutic experience in speech and language 
pathology. 

476. Speech Pathology II: 
Diagnostics -
Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. 5(3-2) 

ASC 474 or approcal of department. 
Te~t procedures and analysis; ~pervised clinical 
experience in language and speech evaluations 
and report \\Titing. 

477. j"fethod!J in Public School 
Speech and Hearing Therapy 
Fall, WintPr, Spring. 4(3-4) ASC 201, 

A.SC 373. Must he taken prior to term of student 
teaching. 
A.dmini'itration a11d organization, procedures 
and materials in public sc·hool speech and hear
ing therapy. 

480, Basic Laboratory in 
Experimental Audiology 
Fall, Spring. 3( 1 -4) i'v!Tll 108, PHY 227, 

ASC 454; juniors. 
Contemporary experimf'ntal procedures in basic 
audiological re~earch. Projecb include ~ystema
tic exercises in equipment use, calibration. 
ps~chophysicalmethods, and data aualysh. 

499. Independent Study 
Fall, \\'inter. Spring, Summer. 1 to 6 

r:redits. Mau reenroll for a maximum of 12 crpd
its. Approval of department. 

80/. Adwnced Study of Articulatory 
Behavior 
Summpr. 4{3-2) Approval of depart-

ment. 

Thf'oretical and praginatic implicatious of the 
interrelationships of articulatory behavior and 
language production, e'ipecially a~ related to in
\·estigatiJJg proced11n's and r('sults. 

tHO. A..udiologic Calibration 
Starulards 
Summer. 4(3-2) .-\SC 854 or ASC 833A 

and ASC 833B; /\SC H80A.; approval of depart
ment. 

Contemporary d!•ctro-acoustic aud other !lleas
uremcnt standards for audiometer~, souud level 
meters, l'<lrphone.~, hearing aids, and related de
\'ices; current issues in standards de\elopment; 
hdJoratory in applied measurement. 

8.'3:1. Specialized Cli~tical A.udiology. 

A. Differential Audiometry 
Fall. 4(3-2) 

Pure tone aurliometric te~ts ,,_., an aid to the 
otolog-ist in cnduating the pathology of hearing 
lo>s; including the devdop!llent of norms. Con
~ideration ofnonorganic lo~~. 

R. Speech Audiometry 
Fall. 4(3-2) 

Evalnation of ~peech and speech-lik(' 'iignals; 
detection, cliscrimiii<ltion and recognition. 

C. Industrial Audiology 
Spring. 4(2-2) 

Evaluation of the role of the audiologist in m
dustry empha.,izing identifi('ation procedure-;, 
damage-risk criteria, measurement and control 
of noise, con~ervation procedure,, and medico
legal prohle!lls. 

D. Advanced Audiological Evaluation 
Winter. 4(3-2) 

ThFon, administration and e\"aluation of 
selectc"d tests of the periphf'ral and l'entral audi
tory sy'ite!ll. 

E. Pediatric Audiology 
Winter. 4(2-2) 

Evaluative procedures including play au
diometry, language asse~sment, and case 
studies as aids to the differential diagnosis of 
auditory disorders in children; habilitative pro
cedures for the acou~tically handicapped child 

F. Geriatric Audiology 

Summer. 4(4-0) ASC 460 or apprond 
of department. 

Causes and descriptions of hearing loss a~
sociated "vith aging; aucliologic evaluation and 
rehabilitation of older people- with emphasis on 
ampliflcation needs. 

G. Auditory Habilitation of the Hear
ing Impaired 

Spring. 4( 4-0) ASC 460; ASC 833B or 
approval of department. 
Commnnication skitls development, early iden
tification, difFerential diagnosis, personal and 
classroom amplification system~, methodologi
cal controv('rsies and public lav,-s affecting edu
cation of the hearing impaired. 

H. Electrophysiological Methods of 
Auditory and Vestibular Assess
ment 

Spring. 4(3-2) ASC 854 or approval of 
department. 
Electrocncephalic and brain stem audiometry. 
e lectrocochleograph~, eledrocardiac au
diometr}, respiration audiometry, electrodennal 
audiometry, impedance audiometry and elec
tron ys tagm ograp h y. 

L Amplification Systems for the 
Hearing Impaired 

Winter. 4(3-2) ASC 833B. 
Form, fi.mdion and clinical application of group 
<md personal amplification systems for the hear
ing impaired. 

J. Tinnitus and Vestibular Disorders 
Winter. 3(2-2) ASC 8331 or approval of 

department. 

:\natom~, physiology, evaluation, interpretation 
and management of tiiinitus. 

841. Et'aluation and Treatment of 
Speech and Language Disorders 
A. Aphasia 
(83JA.) Fall. 4(4-0) 

:\europatholog:, symptomatology, and speech 
and language habilitation and r('habilitation of 
imlividuals '\\·ith aphasia. 

B. Apraxia and Dysarthria 
(832B.) Spring. 4(4-0) 

:'\europathology, symptomatology, and speech 
and languagf' habilitation and rehabilitation of 
indivirluals -with apra.xia and d>.,mihria. includ
ing those with cerebral pal~y. 

C. Voice Disorders 
(83IB.) Winter. 4(4-0) 

tiology. sympto\llatology, diagnosis, and 
treatment of voice disorders in('luding thP spe
dtlc com1nunication problems of the -laryngec
tomized. 

D. Stuttering 
(832E.) Fall. 4(4-0) 

History, ~ymptomatology, developme11t. evaluu
tion, and theories of ~tuttering. Foeu~ is to facili
tate clinical involvement with stutterf'rs. 

E. Orofacial Anomalies 
(H32F.) Spring. 4(4-0) 

Etiolog), symptomatology, diagnosis. and 
treatment of\arious orotitdal anomalif's includ
ing lip and/or palatal cleft. glossectomy, jaw re
section, dental anomalies, and tongue thru~t. 

F. Delayed Language As~essment 
(832C.) Winter. 4(4-0) 

Eqtluati\-e techniques including audionwtr}, 
p~ychometry, and case hhtory as aids to the dif~ 
fewntial evaluation of delayed languagf' den'l
opment. 



G. Language Intervention: Early 
Stages 

Spring. 4(4-0) Approwl of depart
ment. 
Language intervention for those children fi.wc
tioning at or below a four-year-old kvel in their 
lm1guage behavior; mental retardation, autism, 
and other developmental delays associated with 
~even' lang1Iagc in1painnrnts. 

ment. 

H. Language Intervention: Later 
Stages 

Summer. 4(4-0) Appro1;;al of depart-

Treatrnent of developmental language delay~ 
and dborders \Vith emphasis upon c:hildren 
functioning at or above the four-year-old lrvel in 
language behavior; preadole~cent and adolcs
crnt language disorders are included. 

842. Augmentative and Alternative 
Communication Systems 
Summer. 4(4-0) Approt:al of depart

ment. 
Historical per~pec:tive and philosophy of 
augn1entative/altcrnative l"Ommunication ~ys
tenl'i. Aided <l.lld unaided nonspeech communi
cation S\"Stem~. A'ise~~ment, 'iclection, and in
tervrnti;lTI procedun• . .,. 

84.-I. Transfer and Maintenance of 
Speech Behariors 
\Finter. 4(4-0) 

Various t"!inical procedures; a~~i~ting others in 
tn111'iferring and maintaining these behaviors 
outside thP dinical e11\·ironnlcnt. 

85.3. Speech Perception: Theory and 
~feasurement 

Spring. 4(4-0) Appro1Jal of depart
ment. 
EvahHttion and analnh of variou~ theories of 
~peech perception <~nd their implication~ for 
~peech and language pathologists. audiologists, 
and speech and hearing scientisb. 

854. P.~ychophysics and Theories of 
Audition 
Fall. 4( 4-0) AvproHtl of instructor. 

r\atmc of auditorv stimuli and the results of 
p~ychophysic:al exPerimentation in auditi1n1. 

874. Speech and Hearing Problems in 
Public School8 
Summer. 4(3-0) Afay reenroll for a 

maximum of 16 crr>dits. . 
Graduate seminar in ~Pl'(Th and hearing invoh
ing- problems that ari~e in relation to ~peech and 
heMing therapy in the public schools. 

87,5A, Clinical Practicum in Speech 
and Language Pathology 
Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer.1 credit. 

A.SC 474. May reenroll for a maximum of 8 
credits. 
Diredt:d diagnostic, therapeutil', and prognostic 
experienct· in speech and languagt' patholog~. 

875B. Clinical Practicum in Audiology 
Fall, \Vinter. Spring, Summer. I credit. 

ASC 4.54. May reenroll for n maximum of 8 
credits. 
Directed diagno~tk, therapeutic and progno~tie 
experience in audiology in various (·linical ~et
tings. 

87(i. Communication Disorders: 
N eu roan atom y -Neurophysiology 
Fall. 4(3-1)Approval of department. 

'\eJlfOanatomical and lWurophysiological corre
lates of ~pecch. language, <tnd he<u·ing. 

880A. Algorithms for Speech and 
Hearing Sciences 
Fall. 4(4-0) 

A discussion of useful algorithm~ applicable to 
quantification of phenomena related to audiol
ogy and speech science~. 

880B. Acoustic Phonetics 
Winter. 4(2-2) ASC 880A or approval 

of department. 
An analytic study of the acoustics of ~pecch. 

880C. Instruments and Electronics for 
Audiology and Speech Sciences 
Spring. 4(3-3) ASC RROB or approval 

of department. 
A cliscu~sion of the electronic principles and 
instruments necessar} to measure parameters 
rebted to hearing and speech proce~~es. 

880D. Experimental Phonetics 
Summer. 4( 4-0) ASC RBOC ur approwl 

of department. 
Critical review of the literature in e.>..perimental 
phonetics. Seleeted paper~ on acou'itie and 
physiological phoudil'S and realted field'i art' 
presented in seminar fa~hion. 

899. JHaster's The8is Research 
Fall, \nnter, Spring, Summer. Vari

able credit. Approval of department 

940. Seminar in Audiology and 
Speech Sciences 
Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. 4(4-0) 

May reenroll for a maximum of 16 credits. 

990. sPecial Problem,~ in Audiology 
and Speech Scieuces 
Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. 1 to 6 

credits. 
Special projt'ets in audiolog~ and ~peeeh ~d
cnce~. 

f)99. Doctoral Dissertation Research 
Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. Vari

able credit. A.pprm:al of department. 

BIOCHEMISTRY BCH 

College of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources 

College of Human Medicine 
College of Natural Science 
College of Osteopathic Medicine 

200. Introduction to Biochemistry 
Winter, Summer. 5(.'5-0) Credit may 

not be earned in both BCH 200 and BCH 401. 
Gerwral chemistru; one term organic chemistry. 
Not acceptable for a B.S. degree in biorhemis
lriJ. 
Sur,;ey of biol'hcmistl"} emphasizing the major 
metabolic aetivilie~ of living organisms. 

400H. Honors Work 
Fall, \Vinter, Spri11g. Variable rTnlit. 

Appnn;a/ of department. 
Assigned reading and experimentation. 

Biochemistry- Descriptions 
of 

Courses 

40I. Ba.~ic Biochemistry 
Fall, Spring, 5(5-0) Credit may not he 

earned in hoth BCH 200 and BCJI 401. One 
year organic chemistry or CEM 242; not open to 
biochemistry majors. 
A onc-tenn prese11tation of biochemistry em
pha~izing strueture and fundi on of major 
biomoleculcs, metaboli'im and rcgulatio11. 
Examples used for illustratin~ purposes will 
emphasize the marnmalian organism. 

404. General Biochemi8lry 
Laboratory 
Winter. 3(1-6) Arwlytical chemistry; 

HGJI 401 or BCH 4.51. 
Experimental aspects ofbiochemhtry. 

405. Biochemistry Laboratory 
Fall, Spring. 3(0-9) BCH 453 or r·on

currently; BCH 404; undergraduate biochemis
try majors or approt;al of department. 
Advanccd m1dergraduatc laboratory to illustrate 
modern biochemical methods and techniqu~~s. 

412. Clinical Biochemi.'llry 
(363.) Winter, Summer. 3(2-3) BCH 

401; CEM 162. Medical Technology majors. Not 
acceptable for a B.S. degree in biochemistry. 
Others: approval of department. 
Quantitative clinical laboratory methods. 

4.')1. Biochemistry 
Fall. 3(3-0) Credit 1/W!f nut be earned 

in both BCH 401 and HCH 451. One uear or
ganic chemistry or CEM 242. 
A ('Omprehensive survey of biochenlistry with 
elllphasis on the propcrtics and function'i of 
bioJnolecules, energy-yielding and energ)
requiring prol'esscs, and the tran~fe1 of genetic 
information. 

4.52. BiochemiMry 
Winter. 3(3-U) HCH 451. 

Continuation of HCH 451. 

463. Biochemistry 
Swing. 3(3-0) BCII 152. 

Continuation of HCH 4.S2. 

499. Re$earch 
Fall, Winter, Sprilq~, Summer. I to 4 

credits. :Hay reenroll for a maximum of 12 rred
its. Apprm;al of department 
:\ cour~e de\igm:d to giv(' qualified undergrad
uate studenb an opportunit~ to gain experience 
in biodwmic•tl reoean:h. 

.501. ~fedical Biochemistry 
Fall. 3(3-0) Open onl!f to .students in 

the professional programs in the College of 
Human ,\tedicine and the College of Os-
teopathic ,\tedicine. . 
Basic Biochemical principk'i ,md tcrminolog;. 
of in1portanl'c in medical biolo);n. 

502. Aledical Biochemistry 
Fall. d(:l-0) BCII .501 or approwl of 

departmerd. 
A c:ontilnHttio11 of BCH .'50 I. 

50:1. Cell Biology 
Fall. 5(.5-0) Admission to the College of 

Human Medicine. Interdepartmental tvith th"e 
departments of !•4irrohiology and Puhlic 
Health, Physiology, and Pharmacology and Tox
icology. Administered bu the Department of 
Microhiology and Public Heal! I!. 
Prindple~ of cell biolog~ for medical ~tudelllS. 
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